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- THOMAS MOFFATT 

DB AT CROSSING
i.fi «

H GUELPH PASTOR DIES 
AFTER OPERATION

r >;
the talking members---------

%During the present session up 
to the Christmas holiday the 
speeches of prominent members 
of the British House of Com
mons filled space as follows In 
‘tHaneard" :

I

THE BIG LO;

$ IJf USB FORTY YEARS, 
Good then—'better now. 
Perfect scale, purity^ of 
tone. susceptibility 0f : 
touch, beauty of finies! 
workmanship and dur*.! blHty. 4? 1
OCR PLAYER PIANO* f 
with human-like control! 
contain all the latest' im
provements and devtcey 
They are perfect in

3ody Frightfully Mangled— 
Second Death at Royce- 

avenue in Five 
Months.

F ■ lev. George W. Arnold of 
Knox Presbyterian Church 

Dies After an Illness of 
a Year.

ti Cols.
; Mr. Lloyd George ..... 381

Mr. Bonar Law ....... 310
Sir Frederick Banbury 287 
Mr. A. Blrrell 
Mr. Asquith 
Mr. Austen Chamberlain 239 
Lord Robert Cecil .... 223
Sir Rufus Isaacs 

: Mr. McKenna ..
: Mr. Hei-bert Samuel .. 206

Mr. Balfour ...................
In the house of lords the 

Marquis of Crewe led with 252 
columns, Lord Lansdowne fol
lowing with 166, and Lord Hal- 
dfene with 147.

i1 /
........

267: T i241II Standard Weight
■  - .

3 . >208' The mangled body found at the 
Royce avenue crossing at 11 a.m- Sat
urday was identified in the afternoon 
as that of Thomas Moffatt, 299 St.

brother of the under-

207111 GUELPH, Feb. 8.—After an Illness 
of over a year, during which time he 
had suffered greatly, Rev. Geo. W. 
Arnold, pastor of Knox Presbyterian 
Church, this city, passed away at the 
General Hospital this afternoon. He 
was operated on a few weeks ago and 
seemed to Improve, but he took a 
turn for the worse this morning and 
sank rapidly. He came to Guelph 
about four yearis ago from Petrolea, 
and wafc one of the most popular min
isters of the city» He leaves a wife.

tone, •
artistic In design and cap • 
able . of giving lite-loni 
service.

I

m
172

Scents Clarens avenue, 
taker. A

The fa.taltty was the second at the 
crossing In the last five months. The 
last tq die there was ' Mr*. Agnes 

The level crossing has a

Knabe Piano Ii r; il
.. In every country thi 

greatest artists use the 
KNABE Plano and It h*i 
been the World's Leadu 
for nearly seventy-eb 
years.
The KNABE has again * 
been chosen as the official 
Plano of The Montreal H 
Opera Co., for the third's v 
season, arid will be used 
by them at Royal Alexin- 
dra Theatre, Feb. 10th (6 
March 6th.

H 111 *
IK n! Walmsley. 

long and deadly record.ELEVEN HURT 
IN C.T. WRECK8,8

iit 1'!: H

There*s something about the quality 
and flavor of Lawrence’s Bread that 
has built up an enormous trade .at 
prices equal to its competitors, but 
now when

rip
r CHARGES AGAINST 

CHIEF OF POLICE
I»

I!r WS9iH !
1

*9
Chicago --Montreal Express 

Runs Into Open Switch at

I ) •
All Yankee College Cracks Com

pete at Indoor Show—Kiviat 
and Sheppard. '

Hi The Willis Pih Civic Investigation Into Conduct of 
F. W. Randall is Con

cluded,

s
v

Newbury—Two Men 
in Hôpital, s

Ie a ‘high-grade Piano o: 
distinctive tone quail 
exquisite of design a 
finish. Choeen Jby Art! 
of The Montreal. Opera < 
for their private use.

i t$ BOSTON, Feb. 8.—Boston was the 
athletic Mecca today of 500 amateur 
athletes from many sections of the 
east to compete tonight In the 24th 
annual Indoor invitation track meet 
of the Boston Athletic Association, j 
Deciding, as It. virtually does, many 
Intercollegiate Indoor championships, 
the meet attracted leading college 
athletes, as well as prominent club and 
lnter-scholas(ic stars, who won hon
ors at the last Olympiad. Conspicuous 
among the events to be decided to
night was the Hunter" mile. The en
trants Included Abel R. Kiviat and 
M. W. Shepard of the Irish Ameri
can Athletic Club, New1- York; Nor
man E. Taber of Brown University,

, GUELPH, Feb. 8.—The civic Inves
tigation lfito the chargea which were 
preferred by a number of citizens 
against Chief of Police F. W. Ran
dall was concluded this afternoon la 
the court house, Judge Jamieson, pre
siding. There were charges of drunk
enness, .petty graft, falsification of ac
counts, and others of less Importance, 
and considerable evidence was taken.

Most of the time today was taken 
up In receiving the evidence of the 
chief himself and the addresses of the 
counsel. Mr. Jeffrey, counsel for the 
chief, characterized the men who had 

. been Instrumental in formulating the 
charges as libellous and slanderous 
men, who had tried to break up hqmes, 
and who had failed in their attempt 
to brand the name of the 
Guelph'as one 'whose official 
what they should be. The case has 
been one of unusual Interest from 

• start to finish.

.
'■ii

LONDON, Ont., Feb. 8.—Twelve 
passengers ’were Injured, most of them 
slightly, when the C.P.R. Chicago-’ 
Montréal express No. <T8 was ditched 
at Newbury, 40 miles west of London, 
at 3.15 tills morning. The engine and 
entire train of twelve coaches jumped 
the rails, and the fact that no one 
was killed whs miraculous. - ■

The most seriously hurt was Ex
press Messenger Michael P. Barry of 
Toronto, and. Henry Huggitt of Bala, 
Muskoka, who were removed to St. 
Joseph Hospital suffering from many 
outs and bruises. Barry was hurt In- ■ 
temally, being thrown against the side 
of the car. The large number of pas
sengers were badly shaken up.

Seriously Injured.
Michael P. Barry, express messen

ger, Toronto, head badly cut, and 
shaken up.

F. J. Huggitt, Bala, Ont, shoulder 
dislocated, wrist injured, heaÿ cut and 
shaken up. i« n

• Slightly Injured.
W. Drisdale, 21<P Antrim street, Pet- 

erboro. elbow hurt. ,
R. Robertson, Galt, chest hurt.
J. Miller, 908 Majestic Building, De

troit, badly shaken up.
R. J. Riddell, Nashville, Tenn., wrist 

sprained.
F. F. Morrow, Toronto, shaken up.
Mrs. E. Crowley, Oberiln/ Kansas, 

left leg hurt.
Miss Nitchke, Hlghford, Que., side 

injured.
Charles Nitchke, Hlghford, Que., 

blow on head.
C. Morrison, C.P.R. : porter, head cut
Michael Barry, a Dominion express- 

messenger, who was Injured in the 
wreck on the C.P.R. west of London 
Saturday morning, was brought to tile 
Western Hoapit&l gt 2 o’clock Satur
day afternoon, suffering from a frac
tured nose and lacerated face.

An open switch was the cause of the 
accident. The train, ifrhlch was- 30 
minutes late/' was rushing at 40 ml lee 
an hour toward Newbury and when ‘ 
the engine struck the switch all the 
coaches left the. rails. Fortunately 
there was a level stretch of land on 
either side of the tracks. A special 
hospital train, with several doctors 
aboard, was rushed to the scene,- *nd 

I It was necessary to remove only two 
" men.

!
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is One Cent Cheaper
:

Limited

; 19 and 21 Richmond St '
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i Iand Oscar E. Hedlund of tb 
club. Three wins are necessary 
tain permanent possession i 
trophy, on which Kiviat and $ 
have each one leg.

There are nine other regular txük 
and field events, two of wKlSfijjl 
handicap affairs;

i

No one should feel any hesitation in 
ordering, Why pay 6 cents a loaf for 
inferior bread when you can get the 
best, largest and finest for *

1♦ City of 
s were not

;
i

i I. ■ uf

, ■Windsor Railroader Killed.
WINDSOR, Feb .8.—Caught between 

side of a coal car and a door 
leading's» thé G.T.R. freight shed Leo 
Gignac, years of age, an employe 
of the road for two weeks, was In
stantly killed this morning, his head 
being crushed beyond recognition.

the
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M -1j Hurrah, No More
Lame Backs 1
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THIS CASE PROVES THAT THE 
BEST AND STRONGEST LINI

MENT EVER MADE IS 
NERVI LI NE.

I Mayor E 
to Sizi

fr
. ! »

ill -

- When It comes to determining the 
real merit of a medicine, no Weight df" 
evidence Is more convincing than the 
straightforward statement of some re
liable and well-known person who has 
been cured- For this reason we print 
the verbatim statement of Juan E- 
Powell, written front his'home In Carle- 

' ton. *T am a strong, powerful man, six 
feet tall, and weigh nearly two hun
dred. I have been accustomed all my 

’ life to lift great weights, but one day 
’ I overdid It, and wrenched my back 

badly. Every tendon and muscle was 
sore. To stoop or bend was agony, 
had a whole bottle of Nervlllne rubbed 
on In one day, and by night I was 
well again. I know of no liniment' 
possessing one-Ualt the penetration 
and pain-subduing properties of Nerv
lllne. I urge Its use strongly as an 
invaluable liniment and household 
cure for all minor ailments, such as 
strains, sprains, swellings, neuralgia, 
sciatica, lumbago, rheumatism, and 
muscular pain.” ,

No better medicine for curing pain 
was ever put in a. bottle than Nervlllne 
—rub it on and rub It In—that rubs out 
all aches, pains, and soreneâs. Large 
family size, 50c, trial size 25c, all "deal
ers, or The Catarrhozone ’ Co., Buffalo, 
N.Y., and. Kingston, Ont.
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i by of'Belleville entertained" a delight- venltj-, arid who, at the .conclusion, of 
fut one at the -Chateau Laurter, when the lundtteoïV gaye a charming address 
among her guests were Mrs, R, L,. .upon 'the1 "Passing of the; Hefoine." 
Bordpn, Mrs. George E; Foster, Mrs. Miss Cameron wàe, vliile "
W. T- White, Mrs. Sam Hughes, Mrs.- the guest of Hon. T. ! W. t and- Mr» 
Nesbitt Klrchhoffer,: MfS. Rufus Popei .Oothers. ’•
Mrs. C. A. E^-Harris, Mrs. W.,C. Ed- Mfss'JeSsle Webber, -of Toronto, is 
wards, Mrs. F.-C. T. O’Hara, Mrs. W. the guest of Miss Marjorie- Monk 
B Northrup, Mrs. George Burn, Mrs. daughter of Mrs. H.,Carieton Monk. 
Wilson Southam, Mrs, Fred Powell, Mr -n(1 Mns ,r.hl]1. ^

1ST
gay event before the Lenten season, Mrs. J. B. Fraser for hostess when
it was very well attended- j As on for- covers were laid for twelve guests, f?l yh„nnA
mer occasions the arrangements for and at Mrs. Harry Southam's hinch- Th/rt^in» V
the comfort and enjoyment, of the eon the same number were entertained
guest* were elaborate and successful, at a table perfectly^ arranged with „ “ais ai.t”lfa 1 . honor, 
The efiaperonee were Mrs. Robert Rog- Klllarney roses and lily of the valley. t w^k"
ers. wife of the minister of the inter- The second luncheon given this season Mr8' J.l1!" Macoun enter-

, ior; Mrs. J. P. Ling. Mrs. Brittor. Fran- by the Ottawa branch of the Wo- VvLr ûv,PP°lnte<l
Mrs. H. K. Egan and Mrs. Edgar man's Canadian Club came off at the were Col' ^d Mrs’ Victor' Williams

Rhodes of Amherst, N.S. Chateau Laurier on Saturday,.Feb. 1, Mr „£i
Several charmingly arranged lunch- when the guest of honor was Miss H .. r w 10(3

social Susan Cameron of Montreal, teacher ,
Mrs. Harry Cor- of English literature at McGill Uni- Macddna’d Mr J^F. SmelUfaid MiL

McLeod Clarke.*.
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Society at the CapitalN!i era,

IS -Cnavcau Laurier was the scene 

of a very bright and enjoyable gather
ing on i Friday evening, the occasion 
being the second subscription dance of 
the season, and probably owing,,to" the 
fact that this would be the last large
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Cures by Radium in 
London Institute

■ 11
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Albert, the 
of England 
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An Object of Pity
. Remarkable success has been achiev-i2, luncheon 

he guestsI ed by the London Radium Institute in 
the first months of its working, and in 
the report of the medical superintend
ent, -which is published In The Bri
tish Medical Journal, the following 
summary of results with patients who 
have - reeelv-ed ■ full treatment is given-: 

Apparently cured ...
Cured 
Improved 
Not Improved 
Dead ...

'I k 1! sons were among the chief 
events of the week.m

■■it'-'Bi ll ‘1* •- f • Ifil j
fr m *

tiie s,t 1hlglàr *

Ü?n-tl!!ül<î existence of these winning, engaging worte-nly charsoS

fulness Is changed to a feeling of despondency, almost of despair, and she Is
laiFVof„’vorsc ev‘1s to uome. Instead of being entertaining and a 

™ hî ,™°rnr* moakdy >nd Irritable, being unable to keep her nflMj!
?he. becotn,e morbidly sensitive, imagining that she 

^ foreeaken by-|ier relatives and friends and she has a most hun 
ber, miserable condition and or her loss of her womanly attribute* 

she is religiously Inclined she is very liable to be oppressed with doubts and fi 
<utir0ngatftdth<î«htî, 3?lrltu^' condition, or to think that she is eternaUylost. In 
tiltlS5ru °* to endute the most distressing aches and pains. !
faet'Thît !tlu,more Pitiable, especially with married women, it,
fact that few men iinderstand or appreciate the extent of their BiitTering of IJWi tnLfroiLbles Many do!tor, evcn speak of thie 4^®
aa subjects for ridicule, and the poor sufferer often gets a reputation for béâBSS1* 
CrailA.0th«8C/îid when she more nearly approaches being a martyr.

gtM'he? ?n8°wlei!S are due,to a disordered condition of the -womanly organs, ItJs 
TTrffS.,thAt-iv> e.îccLa cFr.*, tiieée ontans must be restored to normal condition;* 
in other words, the circulation, which, has become congested and stagnant to WM* 
parts, must be Improved so that the waste matter will be excelled 
m*Kt Î.0 *3iy*y PPfrded be brought to these suffering organs! It is'the waste m*UWig - °r broken down tissue, which is held in the stagnant blood vessels in these iSgB 
that cause* most ot me aufforlng by oppressing^^Ms loclte^ In tncse%^S

The, remedy known as OR4NG8 
LILT will positively relieve tM* 
congestion and restore nonwd of* 
culatlon In the disordered orean*

armored or 
a training i 
Great Brlti 

The you;
amid popu 
remain In 
two weeks 
with the 01

r -i Mrs. H. K. Elgan was the hostess of 
a large tea in compliment to her guest 
Miss Helen Gibbon of London, Ont-, 
and' was assisted by Mrs. Robert Gill 
and Miss Milly White, and all "the 
bright girls of the capital were invit
ed to meet Miss GlbbOn.

The young people of the capital en- I"* If f ,
joyed what will, probably be thé last Pliy 1YIAI111 t’Af'lllV*A1*e 
of the season's dinner dances on Sat- ™ HIttUUI AvlUI Vi 11
urday when Mrs. Crawford Ross was __ __ -
the hostess at tiie Country Club. Lent 77 KING ST. E.
coming so early will necessarily 
tail these entertainments for a while.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sweeney of 
Toronto, and their baby son, havq re
turned to Toronto after a visit with 
Mrs. Sweeney's parents, Mr.
Charles Keefer.

< XT * 4 :H 15c a Copy—7 COPIES FOR $1—15c a Copy
Partial List of 1913 Song Hits

BASTEDOS • *..... 53- 
... .-,T. 28 

245
7-0

■ ................. 55
kpWtepparently ciffed,’’, the 
ilnTs! out, when used in dela

tion to malignant disease, must be 
Interpreted as representing a condi
tion In which all trace of the original 
lesion or lesion* has disappeared, in 
which there 1* no sign of recurrence, 
and in which the patient Is, so far as 
can be determined by a thoro and care
ful examination, free, from any indl- 
catlon or symptom of the .disease.

The British Medical Journal, ana
lyzing the results, shows that “thé 
trea tment of cancer of the breast was 
attended by failure 1n thirty-eight cas 
es and with more or less success in 
thirty-five.

“The evidence^ as to rodent ulcer 
seems to justify the conclusion," adds 
the jopj-nal, ‘‘that the best advice which 
can be given to a patient with rodent 
ulcer of the skin is to resort at 
to treatment by radium "

E1P*5?. ;■
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IIHi-’ The te 

report polII■ 1* That Old Girl of Mine.
2. Oh! You Silvery Belle.
3. In ..After Yearn.
4. *Down in New Orleans. 
B. Dimples.
3. After Vespers ( vocal).
7. F.a#ib Little Feeling*
8. Down by the— Old 

Gdrden Gate.
D. Melody Man.

JO. When I Lost You.
11. At the Devil’s Ball,

12. That’s Mow I Need
You.

13. At the Gate of the 
Palace ot Dreams.

14. You're baby.
15. Be My Bah y Bùmblc- 

Bev.
16. Good Night Nurse*
17. Call Me in the Morn

ing.
18. Melody Man,
IV. All \l*ht Long.
ISO. Mellow Melody*
21. t ome 

With Me.
22. ̂ , Everybody’s

23* When 1 Get You 
Alone Tonight.

24. Ragtime Soldier Man
25. Kilt That Bear.
26. That English Rag.
27. Only a “

Violets.
28. Single.
20. My Rose of Old KI1- 

• dare.
30. So Long Sue.
31. Who’s Little* Baby 

Boy re Yon.
32. I’m the Guy.
33. I Want 

Love Me.
34. Each Little Feeling. TUBBY DOGS AND FIFI
35. Levee Lou. OATS.
36. Robt. E Lee They move their eyew

! 37. rake M. *;, -rb.t SPECIAL. THIS WEEK.1 Sw«;e Shore. That 98c A»» $1.36.
88. Mallnda TWO-PIECE PENNANT,
3». >I>- Lonely Hose. with Canadian Coat-of-
40. Hltcby Koo. - A.r™»yzzwr ^
42< h^.hy."h,hlU >,l1'lolX,,f DVRHAM DIPLEX

i hno-< boo Leave, j SAFETY RAZOR.
Alabama. I gprclnl, 40c.

s43- My YIrfdfaha Blonde. ,
44. SomuroD Girl.
45. My Llttlef Persian

Rose. ... $
46. Somebody's Coming 

to Town.
47. Row. Row, Row.
48. Parisienne.
46. At the Yrlddlnhn Ball. 
50» Good Bye Rose.
51. Oh What a Beautiful 

Dream.

KINGS V 
• O’clock 
train last'llI: buggy con 

EnglHi] 
their, home 
ever a fet 
The lad ei 
The horse 
demolished

cur-
an1 iJlI 1iB yjk/Ilf1 and Mrs.-

on and Rag

'll Novelties on Sale 
Special This Week
Ragtime Jim, the 

Discing Coon, ZSc 
Children’s Comic Pic- 

tores, Special 15c
THE NEW NASSAU 

C IGAR. LIGHTER.

Novelties on Sale 
Special Thin Week
Calendars, a few that 
sold for $1.00, 75c 
and 50c — special, 
your choice 35c each 
Electric Flash Lamps 
and refills, frem 65c 
to $1.00.

A very charming dinner given, 
cently by the Premier aL} Mrs. R. L. 
Bc-rden Included as guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Shepherd and Miss Shepherd of 
Nanaimo, B.C., Mr. O'. J. Wilcox, M.P., 
and Miss Wilcox of Woodslee, ont.. 
Mr- William Smith, M.P., tutd Mrs. 
Smith of Columbus, Ont., Mr. David 
Henderson, M.P., and Mrs. Hender
son of Acton, Ont., and Mr. James 
Arthurs, M.P.,

nil ••tu.'IlM
re-

: LETTwo-
ep.1

CAand th»».:
-v.l

-

|i "I Bunch of

'f*
l 1- It la an applied or local treatme»

____  and ac.t» wholly on these parts. B
WMT+ ""--.A la absorbed Into the blood ; ve«Hg
F Oh . s&ÿfi.?. æB*' in these organs, and as j It ha*

T---------------- , . —| I,, I . —. rtwt powerful antiseptic properties, It
Daily .Edison.Victor Recital* at R a mB' Mllitiiif IwYWl^dUÈàéêiSM.- W Immediately acts an the waste mat-

The R.^%m’,am*ehand02ns Ce.' 2" BeFEti,

Ltd., at 14a Yonge fltireet, have in- IVI the ' pnins and mental troubles N^.
augurated in innovation that promises àl comsrlertC.ftnd th#

tor-Victrdla and Edtswn Phonographs certaln,ÿ and « Po.ltlvely on all female troublé toxines1 on 5lpHt£F

The1 E^loR^cillto nm'’from212P;T(> mad?”" mf 'llf^^WhTn î’^omme^d^ltl to ORANGE ’ uLY^'forIhi eban/e ItlW

latest, as well xisaithe oldest, records ’f of ORANGE iflLV " ,RO,me improvement after the first mon**: Jt know »t*.,
during their fcAquaTe moments ea^ entirely- cur^fet^'bm faV.^VuTh ^"‘r ^tn^I "waYthaî T^îll^tf
noon, and offers—aftvplo opportunity for be entirely well. T sleep well and° feel chpei fn/1 » t’am-eü-* —I n|tlm*- Yo<•> «. ...Pectlve 3£°S1K4S’/T&îi5n7î'' *“ lh**« »Wl, «Id.r I J»«’ f E”"’

Jones: "Really! What was it?" _ tour «...c.re friend. .. MIPS. L. E ■■ f
Smith: “A man fell In front of a 4 * fCC to all Sufferer®

steam road-roller, which passed ’
his body."

Jones: "And he was crushed to
pulp, poor fellow!"

Smith: “Not a bit of it 
got up and walked away.

Jones: “Impossible! Whêre did you 
see It happen?"

Smith: "At one of 
palaces."—Tit-Bits.

; hi
ircdougal Jones was tli 

hostess of a very delightful tea In 
honor of her mother, Mrs. Barker, 
cently of Toronto, who has taken up 
her residence in the capital. In the 
tea-room Mrs. William Macdougall 
presided at one end of the table, and 
at the other Mrs. Frank Checkley pour
ed coffee. Ices were served by Mrs 
George Macdonell, also a former r esi
dent of the Queen City, and those as
sisting, wore Mrs. Charlei, Cornice.. 
Mrs. Clarence Burrltt, Mrs. Victor And
erson, Mrs. Arthur Hamilton and .liss 
Rita C rosbif of Toronto, who is at 
present visiting in the capital fo- l 
short time. ' ,

arry Sound. >
' - 1^ »Mrs. Alan ^ once

Jüi * Alwayn ready. Never fall»f 
to light. A handy little 
pocket, lighter.
SPECIAL. THIN WEEK 

ONLY, Me.
Regular value. $1.25.

WOObENKTTE MOTTOES 
for home or office.
Spécial. I5r each.

4re- f
« Boy to

nerves #
^.GERSOL WATCHES. 
|V Guaranteed.

MRrial. #1, 61.75 and $2.211. 
^BVER READY SAFETY 

RAZOR
With leather rate and 1 doz. 

blades.
Special. $1.00.

■ :
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‘
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Î WRITE FOR OCR CATALOG L B. 

i\ OIU.D.
f Ml Sit: MAILED ALL OVER 

AI)D le. EXTRA FOR POSTAGE
.Great Interest was centred -in

EhS—I!
court, and Lady Fitzpatrick, to Mr. -
Montague James Bate, elder son of 1

tMrea.laLti.eUtofCTrenw1ckaHoBuasee T T°Ur OPPOitUDlty to purchase 

fnd^LX'i'nXt^ni direct frontihe maker at low- 
rie *r7“ e8t cut Prices—Our high-class

! famil,1<;8 Vp|ng posent. The bride was guaranteed furs orall descnD-exquisltely gowned in Ivory satin I; * ‘r
I trimmed with Brussels lace and pearls, tlOUS. 
and gracefully draped in tho la’est f

jfashion- -CALL OR WRITE—,

1 tllC
if -1i VH

ORCHESTRA LEADERS
SEND FOR OLR CATALOGUE FOR ORCHESTRA A.M) FHxp AU S1C.

BIG HITS. "10 PARTS, ’CELLO AND PIANO, FOR 15c.

.
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ALL MUSIC ALL TIMESi ' h i ■v
■■ ! ! SONG SHOP 101 over t

to test the I8?" 8u|TerlnK from any form of femalehe/addro=« of .?RAN(*E LILY, I will send to everyone who will »ena-ty*
ÎgV«- treotmetlt thK ?d.r1ss any suffering friend enough of the remedy for VJ*
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